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GRAND POPULAR
CONCERT.
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agaiqst military 
great Powers.

•
PAM 1.

1. Duett.
2. Prdlogue to "Pagliacei” .. .. .............. .. .. .. ...........................Leoncavallo

MR. F. J. KING.
3. Song—“Life’s Recompense" (with organ obligato) .. . .Teresa del Riego. 

MRS. GEORGE AYRE.
4. ’Cello Solo—“Nocturne in E flat" .. .. ,Y..............................................Chopin.

MR. ALEC MEWS.
5. Song—“Thou’rt Passing Hence” .. .. V.................................................. Sullivan

MR. F. M. RUGGLES.
6. Song—' The Lord is My Light”..................................................Frances Allitson.

mrs. f. j. King.
7. Piaho Solo—“Presto alia Glga" ...........................................................MoszkowskL

| MR. GORDON CHRISTIAN.
8. Song—“March of the Men of Harlech” .. ............ ...................(Welsh Air).

MR. CYRIL FOX.
Song.. ................... ................................................ .0. ..MISS JEAN STRANG.

10. Duett for Organ and Piano—"Solemn Melody”.....................Watford Davies.
MESSRS. GORDON CHRISTIAN and A. H. ALLEN.

PART 2. - • f
1. Piano Solo—“Impromptu”    ..................................................................... Schubert;

MRS. ALEC MEWS.
2. Song—“Down in the Forest" .................... .'................................Landon Ronald.

MRS. GEORGE AYRE.
3. Song—“Roumanian Tent Song”................................................... Gordon Temple.

- MR. ARTHUR WILLIAMS.
4. Piano Solos—(a) “Scherzo", (b) "Waltz”, (c) “Ballade”................Chopin.

MR. GORDON CHRISTIAN.
5. Song—“Song of the Waggoner”........................................ F. S. Breville-Smith.

MR. F. J. KING.
6. Song—“The Call of the Maytime”...............................................May H. Brake.

MRS. F. J. KING.
7. Song—“Last Night”........................................ ...... .. .... . .Halfdah Kjerulf.

MR. CYRIL FOX.
S. ’Cello Solos—(a) “Melodie”, Massenet; (b) “Traumerei”... .Schumann. 

MR. ALEC MEWS.
9. Song--"The Lord Chancellor’s Song” (“Tolanthe”).......................Sullivan.

MR. F. M. RUGGLES.
10, The National Anthem .. .. .. ... .. ...............“GOD SAVE THE KING.”

At the Piano: MRS. ALEC MEWS, MR. F. J. KING, MR. GORDON 
CHRISTIAN and MR. A. H. ALLEN. ,

At the Organ: MR. GORDON CHRISTIAN and MR. A. H. ALLEN. 
Tickets : 75c, Sflc. and 80c., at the Atlantic Bookstore Saturday, where 

the Plan of the Hall may be seen. nov23,3i,eod

BURIAL OF THE EMPEROR.

LONDON, To-day.
Arrangements for the burial of the 

late EriïpeÀbi-have not yet bfeen made, 
says a Vfenna despatcli to Reuter’s, 
but the body will, be interred in the 
Capuchin Mausoleum next, week, prob
ably on Thursday. On Monday the 

removed from Sclioen- 
to Hofberg Chapel, where 

it will fie in state on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.30 A.M.
CHEN-FRANCE AND RUSSIA USE 

ESE LABOR.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Franco and Russia, the American 
Government has learned, are import
ing thousands of Chinese and Indo- 
Chinese to work in munition factories 
to free native workmen for military 
duty. The number already put to 
work in French plants is estimated at 
20,000 with 36,000 more under contract 
by permission of the Chinese Govern
ment for four years’ services. France 
and Russia contracted for 20,000 of 
whom 5,500 reached the country. Most 
of the Orientals are trained artisans, 
drawing wages in some instances as 
high as five dollars a day. Specially 
chartered ships are moving them to 
France, while Russia is transporting 
them by way of the Siberian railroad. 

.Reports reaching Washington declare 
that if the trial prove satisfactory nei
ther France nor Russia will stop at the 

' 70,000 men contracted for. Labor con
ditions in Shanghai, Hong Kong and 
Canton districts are said to be already 
badly disturbed by the Allied draft.

oppression by the

this railroad junction by the forces of 
the Central Powers. The retreat upon 
Craiova would surely throwz the Rou
manians into the hands of, their ene
mies north and east>of the Alt Valley ' tal, while others are aboard
on both sides of the river and in the 
Rothenthurm Pass sector more ground 
has beein taken from the Roumanians 
by the Teutons. In the whole region 
around Campulung the Roumanians’ 
strong offensive has been held in their, 
tracks by the stiffness of front of the 
invaders. Late reports from Berlin 
concerning the fighting, near Monastir 
are to the effect that northeast of the 
town an attack by, the Entente troops 
agains the German-Bulgar front fail
ed. Paris, had previously announced 
tliât the German-Bulgars were offering 
strong resistance along their new line 
running from Snegera, three miles 
north of Monastir to Hill 1050, thirteen 
miles north of the town, while a Ser
bian official credited the Serbs and" 
Allies wjth the capture of the villages 
of Paralone and Debremir northeast of 
Monastir. On the extreme west flank 
of thé Macedotlia theatre, between 
Lakes Presba and Ochrida the belli-: 
gerent forces have come into contact. 
Paris records the capture by the En
tente troops of the town of Leskovets 
on the west bank of Lake Presba. The 
British hospital ship Brittariica, the 
largest steamer in the service, has 
been sunk in the Aegean Sea. Whe
ther the vessel was sent to bottom by 
a torpedo or a mine has not been de
termined. A bulletin from Glenelien 
Cliff, says that Jack London, the writ
er, died here at 7.45 last night.

LONDON, To-day.
Editorials in the papers yesterday 

concur in the View that the death of 
Emperor 'Francis Joseph and the ac
cession of the new Monarch will not 
materially affect the course of the 
war. The extent to which the dead 
Emperor willingly went into the pre
sent war is discussed, and while the 
consensus of opinion is that the war 
was deliberately engineered by Ger
many for her own ends, some of the 
writers take the view that Francis 
Joseph was Germany’s willing ac
complice. Others, however, express 
the belief that the dead ruler was 
merely the impotent tool of Count Von 
Tachirschky, late German Ambassa
dor to Austria, and other controllers 
of German policy. It is contended by 
some writers that the death of Francis 
Joseph has -removed the last obstacle 
to Germany’s complete domination of 
the situation. The veteran Sovereign, 
it is declared, was a distinguished per
sonality, to whom Germany was com
pelled to behave with certain deference 
Germany could not, it is argued, treat 
Austria quite as a subject in his life
time. The commentators maintain 
that now the alleged obstacles are re
moved, the chains thrown by Germany 
around the Dual Monarchy will be 
tightly rivetted.

DETAILS OF THE BRITANNIC.
* LONDON, To-day.

The Daily News Athens correspond
ent sends the following concerning the 
sinking of the Britannic : The Britan
nic was torpedoed at 8 o’clock a.m. 
and sank near the shore 55 minutes 
later. She was going to Saloniki but 
had no wounded on board. -Her com
plement included 121 nurses, 390 of 
fleers and men of the Army Medical 
Corps. Twenty-five injured from the 
steamer are" now in a Russian hospi-

tfie Al
lied warships. The Islanders of Zoa 
saw the, vessel sink and the victims 
struggling in the waves, and promptly 
responded to appeals for help. An 
Anglo-French squadron from Piraeus 
comprised of destroyers and auxili
aries immediately went" to the scene. 
The injuries of some of those aboard 
are very severe, especially the occu
pants of the boats which were caught 
by the propeHer of the ship. The 
women of Zoa tore their clothing to 
bandage the injured. The Britannic 
had 3,000 beds, which had been pre
pared for the reception of sick and 
wounded an hour prior to the tor
pedoing. The smallness of the loss of 
life aboard the Britannic is believed 
here to have been due to thé steamer's 
magnificent life-saving equipment.

WAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, To-day.

Apart from Western Roumanie, few 
changes of great importance have tak
en place on any of the battle fronts. 
In the Somme region in France, the 
a-mies of both sides are almost in
active, except for the artillery, which 
is bombarding intermittently, the vari
ous sectors. Skirmishes and artillery 
duels continue on both the Austro- 
Italian fronts. In the Wallachian 

. region of Roumania the Austrians and 
Germans are everywhere keeping up 
their pressure against the > Rouma
nians. There have been forthcoming 
no despatches either official or un
official which would indicate that the 
perilous position of the Roumanians 
l ave been ameliorated. Petrograd re
ports that in the Jiul Valley the Rou
manians are still in retreat towards 
Craiova, but this report probably ante
dates the announcement of the Ger
mans and Austrians of the capture 01

RUSSIANS DEFEAT TURKS IN PER.
SIA.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
An attack by Turkish troops in the 

Persian town of Suitanabad, on Nov. 
20th was repulsed by the Russians, 
who inflicted great losses, the war 
office announced to-day. The defeated 
army was pursued in the Ogbott région 
on the Caucasus front. Important 
Turkish forces attached Russians; 
fighting is still in progress.

THE BRITANNIC OUTRAGE.
LONDON, To-day.

Some London morning papers com
menting on the torpedoing of the Brit- 
tannic denounce this act, and contend 
that the ship’s marking would prevent 
the possibility of any mistake.

BRITANNIC DELIBERATELY TOR-.
PEODED.

LONDON, To-day.
According to an Athens despatch to 

the Daily Chronicle the survivors of 
the Britannic believe that two Ger
man submarines were lying in wait 
for the ship in the narrow seas close 
to the Island. The Britannic was at
tacked from both sides simultaneous
ly, each sub sending a single torpedo. 
Ope of these missed the mark, but the 
other inflicted a square hit. Order 
on board the steamer was perfect; 
nurses, officers and men lined the 
deck and showed excellent discipline.

r i
EARLY BUYERS GET BEST SELECTION.

OF

Just in time for Christmas.
Some in Individual Boxes.

tWO PRICES ONLY:
Values to $1.50

FOR------30 cents.
.i©$âJ$0§J|
40 cents.

Big Variety to Select from.
No Approbation and None Exchanged.

7U

A GOOD CHOICE.
NEW YORK, To-day.

Theodore Roosevelt has accepted 
temporarily the Honorary Presidency 
of the League of Neutral Nations, it 
was announced here last night. The 
organization was formed soon after 
the German invasion of Belgium for 
the purpose, according to its members, 
of influencing public sentiment in fa
vor of the rights of smaller cpuntries

THE NEW EMPEROR’S MANIFESTO 
LONDON, To-day.

Emperor Charles of Austria has is
sued a proclamation to the Austrians 
and Hungarians declaring his inflexi
ble determination to maintain the war 
until a peace assuring the existence 
and development of the monarchy, ac
cording to a Vienna despatch to Reu
ters by way of Amsterdam.

1.09 P.M.
PROGRAMME

asm
OF SPEECHES 

ISH MINISTERS.
BY*

spatch to the Petit Parisian, and on 
(hé return journey the train was de
railed. No one was hurt in either at
tempt.

our new front on both sides of the An
cre and in the neighborhood of Hebur- 
terne, says to-day’s official; dtherwise 
there is nothing to report.

AT THE CRESCENT*.
The Lubin Co. presents “In Love’s 

Own Way” at the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-day. This great political 
drama is produced in three reels and 
features John E. Ince, Mary Charlesoh 
and Clarence J. Elmer . Blame Sweet 
is presented in a splendid Biograpli 
spectacular drama “The ^Rlind Prin
cess and the Poet,” life’s drama told 
in a fairy tale. 'William Dangman in 
“The Double Double Cross,” a Vita- 
graph comedy. Professor McCarthy 
plays a programme of the newest and 
and Clarence J. Elmer. Blame Sweet 
a rag time novelty song, “Are you 
from Dixie.” Don’t miss this show 
to-day; it’s great.

Household Notes.
Save all celery tops for soup.
Flour sacks make good dish towels.
Vinegar will soften the bottle of 

dried glue.
The red-hot stove is a needless 

waste of fuel.
Left-over vegetables are best used 

for vegetable breakfast.
Keep the house well ventilated, it 

will be easier to heat.
Starch will be clear if stirred with 

a paraffine candle.

— isr

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.15.

Presenting John E. Ince, Mary Charleson and Clarence 
J. Elmer in

" In Loves Own Way.”
A 3 act Lubin political drama.

“THE BLIND- PRINCESS AND THE POET”—Life’s drama told 
in a faiyy tale, with Blanche Sweet.

“THE DOUBLE DOUBLE CROSS”—A Vitagraph comedy with 
William Dangman.«. ... ■— ,jbs ifr*- j 2% *jggf*

' “*■ - the Newest and Best,Music—

latest English Song Sue

LONDON!, To-day.
The morning papers attach the 

greatest importance to the programme 
just announced of addresses in varR 
ous cities in Great Britain by leading 
members of the Cabinet The follow
ing schedule has already been arrang
ed:—Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of 
War Trade, at Bristol; Hprold J. Ten
nant, Secretary for Scotland, at Edin
burgh ; Thomas McKinnon Wood, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lanca1 
ter, and Lord Curzoh, Lord Pri- 
Seal, at Liverpool; H. L. Samuel, 
Secretary of State for Home Affairs, 
Newcastle; Arthur Henderson, Min
ister Pensions, Northampton. It is 
stated that the addresses are Intended 
to gain the support of the public for a 
mope vigorous prosecution of the war 
and thus to combat the anti-war pro
paganda in industrial centres. It is 
believed that the Premier, Lloyd 
George, Bonar Law and Reginald Mc
Kenna will participate in a joint meet
ing of the Unionist and Liberal War 
Committees along the same line and 
that probably both parties will take 
official action in support of the cam
paign.

GREEK RESERVISTS ATTACK RUS
SIAN MINISTER.

PARIS, To-day.
The train on which Prince Demicoff, 

Russian Minister to Athens, was going 
to Salonika was fired on by bands of 
reservists, according to an Athens de-

BBITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, To-day. 

During the night the enemy shelled

Even when the material has tot, be 
bought, home canning is often profit
able.

Challenge Dance, Star Thea
tre, to-morrow, Friday, night, 
Nov. 24th, between Mrs. Cather
ine Ready, champion dancer, and 
Mrs. Bride Nelson, ex-champion, 
for a prize of Five dollars, two 
r o u nd s. Mrs. Ready will 
dance In a costume of gray sUk. 
Admission 10 cts. all over the 
hall.—li

RESIGNATION OF VON JAGOW.
BERLIN, To-day.

The resignation of Von Jagow as 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs is semi
officially announced to-day. He will 
be succeeded by Alfred Zimmermann, 
his former chief assistant.

DIED.

On the 22nd Inst., after a short ill
ness, Edna Bishop, aged 84 years, wife 
of the late George Bishop, leaving six 
sons and one daughter, and a largo 
circle of friends. Funeral on Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from her son’s residence, 
39 Brazil Square; friends and ac
quaintances please atteni without far
ther notice.

Last evening, at 4 o’clock, .after a 
long illness, Jane, relict, of the late 
Patrick Clatney; funeral on Friday, at 
2.30 p.m., from her late residence, 18 
Pilot’s Hill; relatives and friends will 
please attend without further notice.

This morning, William H. Good land, 
aged 67. Funeral from his late resi
dence, Winter Avenue, at 2.30 on Sat
urday.

XmâS, 1916 4 Nice Gift far Him or Her—
A KODAK ALBUM

S You keep taking pictures, but how do you keep the pictures 
you take? - ,
9 Pictures neatly mounted in a KODAK Album are safe against 
loss or injury and, appropriately displayed, on the Album page, 
both in interest and effect.
9 We have just received a new shipment of KODAK Albums. 
What you want is here. v
9 We have also many other lines of nice, appropriate gifts, 
both for HIM and HER. You will be well rewarded by, a visit 
to our store.

THE KODAK STORE.
Representative THE EASTMAN KODAK CO, Rochester, N.Y. 

Importers of Cameras and Photo Supplies.
820 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
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His Sunday Shir 
range of these pat 
no need to send tc 
and made fit as a fi 
Reg. 85c. Friday, j

Wo
40 pairs of Sto 

medium shades o 
and warm for the 
hips; all sizes.
Saturday and Mon

Boysl
A small but seld 

knit; shades of S^ 
White; to fit from 
for about the housé
day, Saturday and

Men!
W’armer and mq 

lined kid glcv" 
Greys and Heathl 
others with domq 
Reg. 75c. Frida] 
day....................

Men’!
A dressy Glovj 

Brown and Grey 
from 7 to 8%. Rel
day. Saturday and

Khaki 1
When you are 

don’t forget he 
chiefs from home!

We offer 45 do 
and White. He 
may need a fed 
sell regularly fori 
and Monday . .

Men’s and B«
Strong values il 

cut or the double I 
Navy, Cardinal an I 
really serviceable I 
young and old da 
up to $1.70. Fril 
Monday .. ..

N
22

wear |
Nice
and
scarfd
readill
adjust
40c.
Mondi

TEA C0SI 
45c.

Just a few doze 
ty Art Sateen cov 
all plain sateen li 
and good value at 
Friday, Saturday

Just 18 of these 
shade, scalloped an 
ideal Cushion Cov 
perfectly. Reg. $50
Monday


